
THE FIRST GOLF BALLS.
Thoy Were Made of Bull's Hide Stuffed

With Feathers.
The first golf balls were made of

leather of untanned bull's hide, two
round pieces forming the ends and
a piece for the middle. These pieces
were softened, shaped and firmlysewed together, a small hole beingleft through which th* feathers
might afterward bo inserted.

Before stuffing the leather sphere
was turned outside in.an operationnot without its difficulties.so thai
the seamB would be on the inside.

The skin was then placed in -a
cup shaped stand, >the worker hav-
ing the feathers in aj» apron before
him, antj the stuffing was done with
a steel rod.

T1Ü8 was very hard work, as maybe imagined. The aperture was then
closed, the seam sewed up, and tho
only seam showing was this tiny
one.

* But the life of each ball was short.
The seams soon opened, and the
feathers protruded. On a wet day
the water would be seen driven off
in a shower «* rery time the ball was
struck.
And the moisture added to its

weight, so that a ball that started
as a twenty-eight would soon weigh
a pound. If the match was an im-
portant one a new ball must be putdown at each hole.

(With these disadvantages one can
gee that a ne v kind of ball was much
needed and made many converts to
the game.

Although the gutta percha ball
used on the links is seemingly per-
fect, the inventor is busy trying to
make one even better. The ball
made of this material has been in
use since 1848. \

'A golfer of that period experi-
mented with a piece of india rubber
and succeeded in fashioning it into
shape. But when it was put into,
use it was found that it was not a
success.

It would leave the club all right,hut after going a short distance it
would duck down, so its use was
abandoned.
The caddies amused themselves

with the discarded invention until
it .was pretty well nicked up. To
the surprise of everybody the ball,
with the addition of the cuts, could
sail through the air much bc-tter
than the old one.
The next mold was nicked to givethe gutta percha sphere the same

lines, and this, with one improve-
ment after another, is the ball in
use today..New York Journal.

All In Her Eye.
A woman noted for her good

managen^nt-*-a phrase which is
often a euphuism for parsimony.
was making some garments for her
small daughter. She had limited
herself as to material, and, proudof her success in achieving much
with little, exclaimed as she finished
lier work. "There's not enough left
to put in your eye!"
A few moments after she was hor-

rified to see" the aforesaid small
daughter, seated on the floor, pa-tiently and painfully filling her eyeswith the tiny scraps of cloth scat-
tered over tho carpet.

''Dorothy," her mother cried,"what are you doing?";
"Why, mamma," the matter of

fact Dorothy responded, "you said
there wasn't enough to put in your
eye, and' there's enough for, both of
mine.".Chicago Record-Herald.

Singular and Double- Bishopo.
It is not generally known, says a

biographer of "Nineteenth CenturyEcclesiastical Celebrities," that at
one time there - was a remarkable
similarity between the family namesof the bishops of Exeter and .Wor-
cester, so much so, in fact, that one
looked like the plural of the other,the one being spelled Philpott and
the other Philpotts.This remarkable coincidence af-
forded the bishop of Exeter an op-portunity of perpetrating a joke at
his brother Worcester's expense. Re-
ferring to him on one occasion, the
bishop of Exeter spoke of him as :
"My singular brother of Worces-

ter."
"Ahl" retorted the bisjop, who

was well known for his manlystraightforwardaeaj. '^There is noth-
ing double about rne."

Origin of Words.
The origin of words £a often curi-

ous. Take "quiz," for^ instance.:
This came from a wager Said!by a
Londoner that he could coin a word
that would bo on "the lips of everyone on the following day. He then
vent forth, and wrote "Quiz" pn the
valks,'.fences and walls and .bill-
hoards of tie ciiar. Th> next day
7ery one was inquiring what it.

njeant, and the worn* thhs ig^t ità;leaning; The word "tip" originatedin the oldle^^At the door was a ttçàss box with a
,>lit in it. ; jSngraved* upon it nan*
Uy were the letters "T. I. P.," an
tbbreviatipn for the words K<Ttr in-
"nre promptness." * Customers as
{hey departed dropped coins in;in«
oox for tho waiters.

For Infanta ami Ohildrcfu
|Ih Kind You Have
. Bears tho ^&Signature ofC^^W^^^f'

-.V vromaU can believe any "hing
a rfton-'suyu .to.her'-especially, if

RS knows it isn't so.

TALL, THIN AND MUSCULAR.
The American. Typo "of Man Clearly

Distinct From All Others.
There is as distinctive a type of

American manhood as there is of
any other country. True, the Amer-
ican people arc a mixture. We com-
bine several different races and
bloods. But the intermixture has
gone on so graduolly, the originalAmerican type always prevalent,that the American man is a distinct
representative of ' civilization, dif-
fering from the Englishman, the
Frenchman and the German as
much as these differ from each
other.

Examination of the portraits of
Revolutionary times and those of
the present date show little if anydifference between the men of the
earlier times and those of the pres-
ent day, save in the matter of at-
tire. Dress the people of the pres-
ent day as were the people of the
Revolutionary epoch appareled, and
nothing could bo found to establish'
a notable difference between the
American of today and the Ameri-
can of the last quarter of the eight-
eenth century. Food, climatic con-
ditions* and occupations have all
much to do with the physical pe-
culiarities of a people. The races
that have for centuries received no
admixture of foreign blood retain
peculiarities that seem unchangea-
ble.
What people eat and drink, their

dwelling places, the soil and climate
they inhabit, their worship, amuse-
ments and work all determine looks.
The American Indian when first met
on this continent by adventurous
Europeans lived almost exclusively
on a meat and flesh diet, the prod-
uct of chase and other adventure.
He was tall, thin, muscular and dar-
ing. His eye was bright, his hear-
ing acute. He looked the fearless
being that he really was. He had
to fight wild beasts and savage man.
He feared neither. The early white
settlers, obliged by the peculiar con-
ditions of pioneer times to live in a
measure like the Indians, became
also tall, thin, muscular, daring.Their eyes flashed with the fearless-
ness that characterizes the Ameri-
can race of the present.
We have a more generous and va-

ried diet than our ancestors. Diet
affects personal appearance in a
marked degree. We are becoming a
larger and heavier race, but the dis-
tinctive features of a century or
more ago are still in evidence. The
American is easily recognized every-
where he goes in foreign lands. He
will for a long time present the same
type that today distinguishes him
from men of all other races..Louis-
ville Herald.

A Flirt and a Coquette.
There is all the difference in the

world between a flirt and a coquette,
although to many the terms are sy-
nonymous. "The coquette/' accord-
ing to one authority, "uses man as
she does her dresses.she likes to be
seen with a nèw one every day. She
kills for the sake of killing. She
plays on man's vanity to satisfyhers. Tfye flirt, on the other hand,
is not serious, and she does not
want you to take her seriously. She
wants fun, innocent fun, and if you
can make up your mind to accepther for what she is worth she mayhelp you to pass a very pleasant
time. The coquette tries^o lead
you as far as she wishes you to go.
The flirt does not lead you any far-
ther than you. wish to go. Flirts
often make good wives; coquettes
never/' There you have the whole
thing in a nutshell.--London An-
swers. _;_

Marriage of the Dead.
A strange custom prevails among

a certain tribe in the Caucasus.
When a single young man dies, some
one who has carried to the grave
a marriageable daughter in the
course of the year calls upon the be-
reaved parents,and Bays:
"Your son is sure to want a wife.

IH give you my daughter, and you
shall deliver to me the marriage
portion in return/'
A friendly offer of this descrip-tion is never rejected, and the two

parties soon come to terms as to
the amount of the dowry, which
varies^according to the advantages
possessed by the girl in her lifetime.
Cases have been known where the
young man's father has girea as
much as thirty-cows< to secure a
dead wife for his dead son.

An Important Omission.
Mamma.-Angelina, to whom are

jrou writing?
Angelina (with a pretty blush).Öarry.
^ï.'ima.-Why, Harry only left

fivo minutes ago. Surely yon must
havo said all you wanted to say tc
one anptper when you were billingand cooing in the porch?
. Angc-lina.Ko, mamma. I asked
Harry if he really, truly loved me,
and hé said he did, but I quite for-
got to aek him whether ho would go
oa loving md for ever and ever.
That's why I've got to write to him
tig ? ±*£- I, ,rl « w.
. A young * hi to man named Pope^éCarty Was shot twice and daagcr-

>uslywounded in Saluda County by a
tegrol named 3im Bell, ; The. negro
vas also shot twice and enviously hurt.Due:: white nun and negro Were gamb-ina and the white man refused to set-
dejup when the time came, so the ue*
jro pulled h Is pistol abd opened fire,
unich .was rotumed by MoOnrty.
Phis same white ni'«»n was almoat kill^
id1 a fqw years ago ,in a gambling row
7ith negroes.
--It is always easier to do a bighUrg thati a little one;

A PICTURESQUE SIGHT.
The Odd Promenade That Is a Custom

In Alt Mexican Cities.
Every Mexican town can boast of

her Alamcda and a band. In the
afternoons of Sundays and feast
days and usually Wednesday even-
ings the belles and bcaus of tho
lace gather and promenade. g^They
ave no more curious custom than

this, nor is it likely thr.t it has a
parallel arywhero clso in tho world.
The men form a long lino of two
abreast and circle around the outer
edge of the park, and the women in
a similar ring, revolving, as it were,within the other, walk slowly aroundin an opposite direction. In this
way every Borneo will see his Juliet
several times in the course of the
evening and exchange glances with
her, may even find opportunity for a
hurried whisper. It is a picturesquesight, for all classes arc to be found
in the procession. For the most
part the men wear the national em-
broidered jacket and breeches of
leather, great cloth sombrero and
high heeled boots or shoes, with ri-
diculously pointed toes. Tho ex-
planation of this distressing custom
must lie in the equestrian traditions
of the country.

At 4 o'clock the crowd begins to
line the 6ides of the Puerte de Sau
Francisco and other streets leadingto the Passeo and wait for the car-
riages which at this hour form in
procession and proceed at a slow and
dignified "pace along a never varied
route. They are filled with the
glowing beauties of the mixed Span-ish and Indian blood. To 6ee them
in their highest perfection they say
one must journey to Jalapa. "La
Ciudad de la Flores," it takes its
name as much from its beautiful
women as from its profusion of or-
chids, growing in the public streets.
The belles of the city are wondrous-
ly beautiful in their dark and grace-
ful fashion as they wave their fin-
gers in saluU to their waiting ad-
mirers on the curb..Lee W. Zeiglerin Recreation.

Obeying the Doctor's Orders.
"We get queer orders now and

then in the cigar business," said a
manufacturer who has a retail store.
"I have a customer who has been
dealing with me for years and who
never discovered that smoking ten
cigars a day between breakfast and
dinner disagreed with him until he
was fifty-three years old. For a
month I have missed him. Last
week he came in again and bought
the biggest and blackest cigar madefor stock trade. Then he gave me
an order for 200 cigars made from
his favorite tobacco. But he want-
ed them five inches long and one
inch in diameter at the center, close
rolled.

" 'We don't manufacture that size
except for trick cigars/ I said.
"1 know what I am about/ he

replied. 'The doctor says I must
smoke only one cigar a, day, and I
mean to obey him. But I want that
one cigar to run the limit.' ".New
York Press.

The Barn Owl.
The barn owl richly deserves a

conspicuous place in the gallery of
feathered criminals. During tho
daytime he hides himself in the
darkest place to be found, but when
the sun has set he spruces up and
sets out on a murderous* expedi-tion. The barn owl strikes terror
into the ranks of rats and takes a
keen delight in torturing his vic-
tims. His. one idea of a comfort-
able home is realized in a gloomyknot hole of an old tree, and the
ouly occasion on which he is known
to display any. temper is when the
young are disturbed. If it were not
for killing rats that he does not in-
tend to eat, the barn owl could be
classed as a very mild and inoffen-
sive petty criminal, for he never' at-
tacks poultry or birds..London
MaiL ,;: ;

Singular Discovery.
An English author says that a

man of middle age with whom he is
acquainted \!ound one of his eyes
affected, as he thought, by readingsmall print at night, and applied to
a famous oculist for advice. The
doctor examined him very carefully,
and presently inquired whether he
bad ever suffered any inconvenience
from the other eye, the right one.
% "None whatever,*1* was the reply."Sfcffl/' said the oculist dryly, "it
is very important for you to pre-
serve the sight of your left eye, in-
ssmuch as you have never seen with
the other since you were born."

Sure to Be the.Case.
"I can't teil you." said the expe-rienced suburbanite in reply to the

queetion of his new neighbor,
when the next train goes, but I cantè&you what .your chances of catch-
ing it are/'
"What are they?" inquired the

new neighbor, eagerly.
"WeU, it you run as hard as you

:an," said the experienced reaident,
'you have fifteen minutes to wait,
md if you merely walk you'll find
Ühe train just pulling out."

... . ,m :'mmii
-" The seventeen-year locusts have

dluo their appearance at several
daces in Eastern Kcntuoky, but not
n large numbars. Many contend that
his is merely .tho advance guard, and
hat next yearthey will gel in their
lestructive Work.
. At a meeting of the executive

omtaittec of the Southern Cotton As-
oblation in Memphis the salaries of
ho officers wnro fixed a* follows: the
»resident to -.receive. $4,000, out of
rhjch he must pay his dork; secretary
2,500; the troisurer two per cent of
he receipts and^isburseoicntJ;.
Smm'.Y-

SEA MONSTERS.
Some Unfamil .ir Ocean Giants of

Kidious Aspect.
Of all the big game of the deep

ecu that have been taken by man
the cuttlefish are the most diabolical
in shape and general appearance,
says the Metropolitan Magazine. I
have handled and measured one that
was thirty-eight feot in length, a
weird, spiderliko creature with two
antennaelike arms thirty feet in
length. Specimens of these animals
have been caught seventy feet in
length, the captors fighting them
with an ax, cutting the arms which
seized and held ths boat.

Off the coasts of Calif<j£nia and
Alaska there is a deep sea ally of
this animal.a big, spiderlike octo-
pus that haunts tho deep banks,
preying upon the fishes most es-
teemed by fishermeu. It is found
off the Farralones on rocky bottom,and at times tho fishermen haul in
their lines, thinking they have foul-
ed a stone or rock, so heavy is tho
weight. But when the surface is
reached long, livid arms shoot above
the water, seize the boat, and the
men are forced to fight with knives
and hatchets the weird, uncanny
game that has a radial spread of thir-
ty feet, it>j eight sucker lined arni3
being fifteen feet in length and pos-sessed of extraordinary power. A
specimen taken off tho island of San
Clemente had a spread of about
twenty feet and gave the boatmen a
hard battle to sever its flying arms.
Nothing more diabolical can be

conceived than this spiderîike giantof the dô-3p sea, living among the
rocks COO to 1,000 feet below the
surface. An individual of moderate
size, which I kept alive, displayedthe greatest pugnacity. The mo-
ment I approached it would literallyhurl 'itself at my arm, binding its
long tentacles about it j n a manner
suggestive of what a large individual
might do. Indeed Dr. A. S. Pack-
ard, professor of zoology at Brown
university, says: "An Indian wo-
man at Victoria, Vancouver Island,
in 1877 was seized and drowned by
an octopus, probably of this species,while bathing on the shore. Smaller
specimens on coral reefs sometimes
seize collectors or natives and, fas-
tening to them with their relentless
suekered arms, tiro and frighten to
death the hapless victim."

Worship of Well*.

Worship of weiis was everywhere
common in England and Ireland
before the days of Christianity.Even yet, in spite of the canons of
St. Anselm, issued in 1102 against
well worship, relics of it arc found
in some English and Irish neighbor-hoods. The third Sunday in Mayis known as Sugar and Water Sun-
day, it having been the custom for
many centuries in the north of Eng-land to meet on that day at the wells
ih the neighborhood to drink sugar
and water, a ceremonj' at which the
village girls were supposed to bt; ihe
hostesses of the young men. When
this had been done, the par';y gen-

» erally went to the nearest inn, where
the young men returned the hospi-tality they had received with cakes,
ale and punch.

Exasperating Punctuality.
Thero are people who conscien-

tiously believe themselves to be the
soul of punctuality because they are
always'five minutes before the prop-
er time. They are ready in the
drawing room a quarter of an hour
before it is time to go into the din-
ing room for luncheon. It is the
overpunctual, the "antepunctual,"host who is attacked by brain fever
and who sends his guests to wait
twenty minutes or more stamping
up and down a country station plat-form so as to prevent them from
missing the train. To be alwaysfive minutes ahead of the clock is
surely one of the most exasperatingforms of so called punctuality im-
aginable..Londfp Spectator.

A Winning Bluff.
Fogg.What do you mean by say-ing that the thing can't be done?

Gouger says it Can be done, and
Gouger is the .best authority in the
whole world. I suppose you will ad-
mit that?
Fenderson.Oh, of .course! If

Gouger says it can be done, I have
nothing more to say.

Figg (after Fenderson's depar-
ture).Who is this Gouger, and is
ha ôuenvan authority upon the mat-
ter?
Fogg.Never heard of him in mylife. Don't know there is such a

person. IVobably there isn't. If
there is, don't know whether he is
an authority on this or any o*her
question.
'?

Golved ths Sorvant Problem.
Tired Housekeeper (in employ-aient agency).-Oh, dear! I wonder

if there'll ever be any solution to
the servant girl problem.
Employment Agent.Oh, yes,

mum. My wife solved it long ago."Well, well! How^
"She got rid of the hull gang an'

did the work herself."-.New York
Weekly. ._

> ...
m

. According to figures gathered bythe Chicago Record Herald from one
hundred and fifty of the largest cities
of tho United States, there were 36
deaths on thé Fourth caused by ex-
plosions of fire-oraokers. In addition
to this the iojured numbered nearly
1700. The same thing occurs every
year, but the people still celebrate in
the same way.
. Young man, don't flatter yoar-

feelf that you have mado an impression
whep a girl smiles at ryou. Perhaps
f,]xo ia tnn x?«)] brrd to iaugb.v

n v jlj II

WOMAN HAPPIER THAN MAN.
She Has tho Faculty of Enjoyment to

a Greater Degree.
Women have a better time in lifo

than mon do. Under no circum-
stances would I choose to bo a man.
If 1 had a chance to come to eurth
again in another incarnation and
were given the choice I should with-
out hesitation elect to bo a woman,writes Angela Morgan for tho New
York World. Women know how to
get the linest flavor from lifo. Theyknow how simply because they are
born to it, not because they acquiretho knowledge through effort.
To draw tho real essence from liv-

ing one must bo endowed with these
qualities: Imagination, intuition,
sensibility and the capacity to love.
Women possess all these requisitesto a greater degree than men. For
this reason women con lay hold on
the subtler enjoyments of lifo. And,
as the subtlest enjoyments arc tho
best and most lurtinr- it is tho wo-
men who have a monopoly of real
happiness in life. It is in her ca-
pacity to love that woman experi-
ences hcrgrcatost joys. Woman gets a
vast deal more out of love than man.
Show me the man to whom love
means one-tenth that it docs to a
woman! When a man loves, the ex-
ternal scenery of life does not
change visibly to him. Life docs not
become a thing bewitched and gild-ed. His days and hours and mo-
ments arc not permeated by love as
an influence. lx>vc to a man means
an exhilarating chase for possession.A woman pleases him, captivateshim, and ho wants her for his own.
In possession, he finds a certain
pleasure.a certain prido and satis-
faction.but as for happiness, the
sort of happiness a woman extracts
from love.why, ho doesn't know
the A B C of it ! Once in awhile
perhaps a sense of it grazes his con-
sciousness, but ho is too busy to
give it more than a curious thought
or two. His mind is too crowded
with practical things to admit the
"intangible." But when a woman
loves she lives. She does not live
until she docs love. Love to her is
all absorbing, all transforming, all
embracing.

"Spoon Bill" Idiots.
Tho late Professor Laycock of

Edinburgh university used to divide
idiots into two classes.povertyidiots and luxury idiots. The for-
mer were characterized by physicaldeformity and the latter by refined
and delicate configuration, small
heads and great prominence of the
central region of the face. Tho lux-
ury idiots, whom he traced to indo-
lence and self indulgence through
many generations with breeding in
and in, he called also "spoon bill"
idiots and used to point out that
they were of tho typo represented
as aristocratic noodles. There was
less breeding in and in among the
upper classes than there used to be,
but he himself did not doubt that
exemption for a number of genera-
tions from any participation in the
struggle for existence, with high
feeding and effeminacy, tended to
induce mental weakness of a special
type..London Telegraph.

A Use For Him.
An Englishman who was travel-

ing in the west in the early days
fell in with a long train of prairieBchooners. The leader of the Cura-
ven, according to the Buffalo Com-
mercial, announced that he and his
fellow emigrants were going to
found a town, having everythingthnt was needful and nothing that
was unnecessary. "We won't have
any waste/' he pnid. "There isn't a

person in our party who won't do
some important duty in the now
town." Thf; Englishman pointo'. to
an old and feeble man, wi*h a bent
back and a long, thin, white beard.
"But that very old man there," he
said. "He can't possibly be of any
use. to you, can he ?" "Oh, yes,"said the leader. "We open our new
cemetery with him."

Notice to Creditors.
AU oersons having demanda againstthe Instate of A. W. Guy ton, de-

ceased, are hereby notified to presentthorn, properly proven, to the undersign-ed, within thetime prescribed by law, andthose indebted to make navoient.
W. W. GUYTON, Adm'r.

Jaly 12.1905_4_g»_
Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Execntor of the

Estate of Mra. B. A. Blookwell, deceased,hereby gives notice that be will on
Friday. August llth, 1005, apply to
the Jnage of Probate for Anderson Coun-
ty, H. 0., for a Sinai Settlement of said
Estate and a discharge from his office as
B&temtor.

PRUB E. CLINKSCALES, Ex'r.
Jaly 12,1005 46
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WÏI.HITE St WILHITE,
ANDERSON". - - S. C.

KILL tn« COUCH
and CURE thb LUNC8

WITH Dr. King'sNew DiscoveryONSUIWPTION Priée
OUGHSand 60o&$i.OO
OLDS Free Trial.

ISurest omi'Qmckeot Cure» ïcr'all
THitOAT and ltjnc* tâottxî-j le?, or Ero;:2Y sack.

EVERYTHING I
IF that name stands for squaredealings and truly artistic.

PIANOS,
That's what our name stands for.

Call and inspect our handsome
army of.

IPIA-IsTOS
. AND .

THE

C. A. REED
Music House,

ANDERSON, - - S. C.

WELL BALANCED.
Your accounts cannot well get in a tan-

gle if your money ia doposited with and
»U payments made through tue.

Farmers'
Loan and Trust Company,

Anderson, S. C.
It is our business to take oare of yourbusiness.the banking part of it.and we

do it with noouraoy that comes from ex-
perience.
The Bank'." past history is h guaranteefor the future,
Deposits of any amount received.
Interest paid on deposits. Good bor-

rowers and good depoaltorBwanted._
NEW PICTURE GALLERY.
Sea us for best Photographs at lowest

prlnes. Also, for Copying and Enlarging,at No. 301 Depot Street, one block from
Court House Square.

Yours to please,
J. W. RMITH & CO.

May 10, 1005_47_3m
Foley's Honey and Tut
for children,safe.sure. No opiates.

J. L. 8HERARD,
ATTORNEY AJJC LAW,

ANDERSON, S. C.

kWm Office over Post Office Building
B®» Money to lend on Real Estate.

The Hege Loo Beam

SAW MILL
WITH

Heacqck-King Feed Works

Enoihes and Boii.br». Woodwohrino
Machinery. Cotton Ginning. Bricr-
uakino and Sill no le and lath
Machinery. Corn Mills. Etc.. Etc.
GSBBES MACHINERY CO.*

Columbia, S. C. w

the Gibbes Shingle Machine
WiwrBrwgiiiiHiaiirigiiiiiiiiB1 anwi niiiiiiiiiimrmnrr

Foley's Hooey and Tût
cures colds, prevents pneumonia*

Keep a Record of
Your Transactions.
Pat your money in the Bank and

pay your bills by check.
The Bank Book is the best record

of receipts, and your check is tho best
receipt for your bills.
'The SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
of The Bank of Anderson will pay
you interest on that idle money youhave. Ona Dollar will open an nC«
count.

THE BANK OF ANDERSON. K

Capital S15O,000.Surpl.]s 8150,000.
J. A. Brock, Present.

-n. F Äi.ldiii, «tohi.-r,

Better Fruits-Better Profits
Better peaches, apples, pears andberries are produced when Potashis liberally applied to the soil. Toinsure a full crop, of choicest quality,1use a fertilixer containing not less.than 10 per cent, actual ,

<

Potash]Send for our practical books of information ;they arc not advertising paraph .els, boomingspecial fertilisers, but ara authoritativetreatises. Sent îrceforthe asking
UERMAN KALI WORKS «

New York.91 Nassau St.,of
Atlanta. On..
2.S south Broad

Streut.

Part's Bai of Âiiriii.
ANDEBSOW, 8. C.

We respectfully solicit ashare
ot your business.

G. II. GEIGER,
LTTORNEY A.T LAW,

ANf sSRSOltf, S. C.

Office Over Post Office.

Money to Lend on Real Estate.
Vpril 13, 1904 43ly

Fotey's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.
Blue Ridge Railroad.

Effective Nov. 29,1003.
.WESTBOUND.

No. 11 (dally).Leave Belton 3.50 *p.m. ; Anderson 415 p. m. ; Peadleton 4.47
p. m. ; Cherry 4 54 p. m. ; Seneca 5.31 p.m ; arrive Walhalla 5.35 p. m.No. 9 (dally except Sunday).LeaveBelton 10.45 a. m.; Anderson 11.07 a. m.;Pendleton 11.32 a m.; Cherry 11.39 a. m.;arrive at Seneoa 11.57 a. m.
No. 5 (Sunday only).Leave Belton11.45 a.m.; Anderson 11.07 a. to.; Pan-dleton 11.32 a. m.; Cherry 11.39 a. m.;Seneca 1.05 p. m.; arrive Walhalla 1.2,p. m.
No. 7 (dailv except Sunday). LoavoAuderson 10.30 a. m.; Pendleton 10.59 a.

m ; Cherry 11.09 s. m.; Seneca 1.05 p. in.;arrive Walhalla 1.40 p m.
No. 3 (dally).Leave Belton 9.15 p. m.;arrive Vnder, m 9.42 p. m.
No. 23 (ùal)y except Sunday).LeavoBelton 9.00 Qi m,.; arrive Anderson 9.30

EA8B0UNÜ.
No. 12 (dally).Leave Walhalla 8.35 a.

m.; Seneca 8.58 a. m ; Cheny 9.17 a. m.;Pendleton 9.25 a. m.; Anderson 10.00 a.
in.; arrive Belton 10.25 a. m.
No. 15 (dally except Sunday).LeaveSeneca 2.00 p. in ; Cherry 2.19 p. eg.; Fsü-dleton2 26p. m.; Anderson 310 p. ca.;arrive Belton 3.35 p. m.No. 0 (Sunday only).Leave Anderson3.10 p. m.; arrive Belton 3 35 p. m.No 8 (daily).Leave Walhalla 3.10 p.ni.; Seneoa 5.31 p. m.; Cherry 5.69 p. m.;Fendleton 6.12 p. m.; Anderson 7.30 p.m.; arrive Belton 7 58 p. m.
No. 24 (daiiy except Sunday).LeaveAnderson 7.50 a. m.; arrive Belton 8.20

a. m. H. C. BEATTIE, Pres.,
Greenville, 8. O

J. R. ANDERSON, Sups.
_Anderson, j. O.

C. & W. Carolina Railway.
Schedule in effect Jan. 23, 1905.

Lv Anderson.
" Calhonn Falls.
Ar MeCormiok.
Ar Augusta..........
Lv Angoata.

* Yemassee.
11 Charleston.
" Savannah b (cou t>*« Beaufort b.
" Port Royal.

7.00 a m
8.29 a m
9.20 am
11.15 a m
235 p m
4.80 p m
5.40 p m
7.40 p m
6.45 p m
.6.30 p m
6.40 p m

2.10 w JO.
4.10 p m
6.05 pm

o 7.00am
8.55 am
10.05 am
11.55 pm
oH.15am
011,05am
11.10 a m

Lv Port Royalb." Beaufort.
" Savannah b (oen t)" Charlestonb.
"'Yemassee.
" Allendale.
Ar Augusta.
Lv Augnsta.
Lv McCormick.
Ar Calhoan Falls.

' Anderson.

7.25 a m
7.40 a m
5.40 a m
7.10 a m
9.15 a m
10.25 a m
12.20 p m
2.65 p m4.40 pm
5.45 p m
7.10 om

ci).00 pm
9.10 pu
o7.15 pm
C8.20 pm
10,20 p m
11.31 p m
1.30 a m

6.00 am
7.37 a m
10.00 a m

Lv Anderson.Ar Greenwood.M Waterloo (Barris Springs)" Laurena.
Greenville." Spartanburg.

""Glenn Springs b.

7.00 a m
12.39 p m
1.17 pm
1.45 p m
3.25 p mî 3.30 p m
5.25 p m

Lv Glenn Sprimrn (G. t*. H.H.).
Lv Spartan burg (O. & W. C.
Ly Greenville.
Lv Laorens.
Lv Waterloo.
Lv Greenwood.
Ar Anderson.

9.00 a m
12.01 p m
12.15 p m
1 60 p m
2.20 p m
2.46 p m
7.10 pm

\c, -ally except Sunday ; c, Sundayonly).
Through train service between An-gnsta and Charleston.
For information relative to ratea, eta,apply to W. B. Steele, U. T. A., Ander-8. 0.,Geo. T. Bryan, G. A., Greenville,R. C, Ernest Williams, Gen. Pas». Agt.,Augusta, Ga., T. M. Emerson. TrafficManager.

Notice Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Administrator ofthe Estate of H. O. Erskioe, deceas-ed, hereby gives notice that he will onSaturday, July 22nd, 1905. applyto the Judge of Probate for AndersonCounty for a Final Settlement of saidEstate, and a discharge from his office
as Administrator.

R. B. ERSKINE, Admt'r.June 21,1905, 15

SO "EARS/
EXPERIENCE

Patents
î rade Mark»!

Designs '

Copyright« Ac1
Anyone sending a «ketch und description wi«ouloklv Eacertaln our opinion freewhether t.

Invent m ts probably patentable. £otamantMt ions Mtrlctlreonfldont lab Handbook on Pntcno
Bens. free. Ohlest nirenejr for wearing patonts.
Patent« taken tnr*>ugh Munn ft to. recclTl

rptcial twtlcf. irltbcov Charge, in tuo

SciCilUfiC HMMfc/t:h»bdM^«Vf»nf.t.«»t<jd rf^T. T-nrvcrt etr
-ientltSfl {.»urnii. Term*, fol
r f !. ftj'ii ojriii: now m.calera


